
BOERSUNCONQUERED
Lord Roberts Obliged to Post-

pone Return to England.

GREAT PRAISE FOB GESEBAL BULLER

Unexpected Difficulties Bald to H»te

Arisen London Presa Demands
Prompt and Rnthlesa'Pnnlsh-
ment For Insurgent Bartkera.

LONDON, Oct. 10.?The Durban cor-
respondent of The Standard, wiring yes-
terday, says:

"Hallway communication north of
Standerton haa been suspended since
Thursday. There are persistent rumors
of Boer attacks on the railway. Consid-
erable uneasiness has been caused by the
postponement of Lord Roberts' depar-
ture."

Commenting upon the activity of the
Bocra and the statement from Cape

GENERAL BULLER.
Town t£at Lord Roberts has postponed
als hoaVbcomiiU, Hie Standard says:

"There are Certain indications pointing
to the conclusion that unexpected diffi-
culties hare arisen which Lord Roberts
deems grave enough to demand his pres-
ence for some time to come. All the facts
suggest that it Is impossible yet to de-
nude South Africa of any substantial por-
tion of the large army now engaged in
dominating a sullen and recalcitrant pop-

ulation."
The editorial finally calls for the se-

verest measures against irreconcilable
Boers?"prompt and ruthless punishment
for every insurgent burgher caught in
delicto."

The editorial concludes with the state-
ment that "the Imperial government has
the country's mandate nnd need not be
afraid to act vigorously."

A dispatch from Pretoria says that
Lord Roberts, in au army order announc-
ing the return of General Buller to Eng-
land, thanks Sir Redvers for his great
services while he was commander in
chief of the British forces in South Afri-
ca and for the ability with which he
carried out the operations while serving

under Lord Roberts.
The order declares his operations "re-

sulted in the collapse of the Boers in the
eastern Transvaal.

A dispatch to The Daily Mail from

Lourenco Marques, dated yesterday, says
that the American bark Fred P. Litch-
field went aahore there from her moor-
ings during Sunday night's gale and was
searched for gold in consequence of a
suspicion that she was carrying Mr. Kro-
ner's gold to the amount of £1,500,000.

A dispatch to The Duily Telegraph
from Cape Town says that a tremendous
storm there on Sunday blew a steam
crane into the harbor in such a way as

to block the entrance to the docks against
large steamers. Tho accident caused
several fatalities.

Fighting K'tr Kroonstadt.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. in.? IThe Boers

are very active in tho Kroonstadt dis-
trict. General De Wet has proclaimed
that burghers who refuse to fight will be

made prisoners of war. British mounted
Infantry, scouting from Lindley, had Cap-
tain Wiltshire killed through mistaking a
party of 40 Boers In khaki for friends.
Boer commandoes continually harassed
the British column while marching from

Lindley to Kroonstadt. The Boers cap-
tured 1 detachment of tho Cheshire regi-
ment which was escorting an empty wag-
on near Frankfort. Tney released tho
driver, bnt kept the wagon.

Mveli DatHige by the Storm.
HALIFAX,Oct 18.?Additional disas-

ters to (Dipping on this coast are report-

ed. The known list of vessels driven
ashore now number? 30, mostly owned In
the i*rovlnces and Newfoundland. The
loss all oWr the country and In the nelgh-
Itorlng provinces through terrific rainfall
and washouts and damage to orchards
and buildings by heavy wind will be verjr
many thousands of dollars. The Cana-
dian Pacific wires connecting Cape Bve-
ton with the rest of Nova Scotia nie com-
pletely broken at tlte straits of Causo,
where the cable was fouled by a schoon-
er dragging her anchor in the recent gale.
Heavy rain fell again yesterday through-
out Nova Scotia. Rivers and lakes are
everywhere overflowing and destroying
property. There has been no Canadian
Pacific train from Montreal for four days.

fltltutoa Relief fund.
GALVESTON, Oct. 13.?Hogan Sealy,

treasurer of the Oalveston relief fund,
acknowledges receipt of contributions
from Oct 1 to 13, inclusive, amounting

to 1195.052. This Includes $123,000 re-
coived thj-ougti Governor gayer* and $-1,-

621 recMVed through' lienor Jones. The
amount previously acknowledged was
$781,043, making the total to date s#7l>,-
605.

Mlsa tint Completes Her Hide.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.?Mis# Gast j
completed her ride of 2,000 miles at

evening. She covered the
<KstaaceJn 223h. sV*ui, besting the rec-
ord' Brown by 3h. Ira. At the
conaMton at her ride Miss Gsst waa as-

atnlned physlciaus, who pro-

nounced ?? to be In good condition.

\u25a0?r Train Wreek ore.
t'HIOAOO, Oct. Hl.?Four boys have

keen arrested, euspeated of having caused
the wrack at the Mew York and Boston
express on tin bake Share and Mlehigan
Hontfeern wttmad at South Chicago Sun
day nlftk% In which two iuea were killed
and three Injured.

N*e Sane el ? Strife.
LA CBOMIO, Wis . Got. 13.?lire. St

Charles gave birth to Ave boys ysstfrday.
She ban had 10 Aildren In saved tears,

trig* aai lvk> >w4n«tMltst \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?

JL - Su

PENNSYLVANIA
TO DO HER DUTY.

Republicans Will Vote Straight
Ticket and Help Make
.» Gains in Congress.

FUSION ON THE DOWN GRADE

Stalwarts Want to See Wtnimnker,

Martin and FHnn In the Open and

on the Stamp For the Ihsurgent-

Democratic Combine Candidates,

and Resnlts Ot the Stone and Har-

nett Campaign* WillHe Hepealed,

(Special Correspondence.)

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.?Gen. Frank
Reeder, chairman of the Republican
state committee, and Senator Boles
Penrose spent an entire day In New
York last week in consultation with
Chairman Hanna and members of the
executive committee of the Republiacn
national committee. Upon their re-
turn to this city they were quite en-

thusiastic over the reports they heard
through the national committee lead-
ers regarding the prospects of Presi-
dent McKinley's election by even a
larger vote in the electoral college than
was given him four years ago.

They could not, however, conceal the
anxiety which the party leaders have
over the situation in the canvass for
members of the national house of rep-

resentatives.
"Itis quite probable," said Chairman

Manley, of the executive committee of
the national committee, to Gen. Reeder,
"that in many states in which McKln-
ley will have an Increased vote we

shall lose congressional districts which
are now represented by Republicans
In the house. This fact confronts us,
and we must therefore use every ef-
fort to offset these probable losses,
which may occur in the middle western
states, by Republican gains in New
York and Pennsylvania."

After expressing himself In this
manner Chairman Manley went Into
detail with Gen. Reeder regarding the
situation In every congressional dis-
trict in this state, and while reports
received from the county chairmen In-
dicated that the party organization is
making an aggressive campaign the
leaders are very seriously handicapped
in several congressional district fights
owing to the action of so-called Repub-
licans In fuslonlng with the Democrats
on the legislative nominations.

DUTY TO REPUBLICANS.
Chairman Manley said he regretted

to hear this, and declared that it was
the duty of every Republican to stand
by his party ticket from top to bottom
in such an important crisis as now
confronts the Republican organization
in the nation in the matter of the con-
trol of the next congress.

Chairman Hanna fully concurred In
this declaration and directed the heads
of the various bureaus at the national
committee headquarters to honor every
request from Chairman Reeder for
literature and for speakers for meet-
ings in the interest of the Republican
candidates for congress in this state.

"We must gain congressmen in
Pennsylvania," declared Senator Han-
na emphatically, "and we must do
everything possible to help the party
organization in the state get out the
full vote."

Chairman Hanna assigned former
Congressman John S. Wise, of Vir-
ginia, one of the strongest orators on
the list at the national committee
quarters, and Col. Fairless, another
gifted orator from Virginia, to ac-
company Col. Quay's party on the tour
of Pennsylvania.

Other speakers will be assigned to
meetings to be held in the several
contested congressional districts In this
state.

INSURGENTS WITHOUT HOPtt.
While the insurgent Republicans of

the Martln-Flinn combination are pre-
paring to make one last rally to round
up their forces before the election there
Is every reason to believe that they are
very much disheartened and fear that
they will make a sorry showing at the
election. Martin has practically given

up hope of doing anything for the In-
surgent movement In this city. He can-
not defeat a single Republican candi-
date for the legislature, either with a
scralghtout Democratic candidate or In
a fusion deal with one Democrat unrl
one Republican.

This fact is known to his fellow In-
surgents In the state. While they will
keep up ar beating of the tom-toms, be-
cause there 1« nothing else for them to
do, those who know the true situation
realize that there la nothing for them
to expect out of the present campaign.

The repeated announcement* that
John Wanamaker Is to take the stump
for the fußlon ticket are hailed with de-
light by the stalwart Republican lead-
ers. They want htm togo Into every
county where there Is a fusion com-
bine on the legislature. They feel that
hla speeches will have about the same
effect as they had In the campaigns
against the election of (iovernor Stone
and against the election of Col. James
E. Barnett, of the Tenth regiment, tor
state treasurer. Wanamakerlsm is not
popular In this city, and It Is not likely
that It will be any more so In the state
than heretofore.

Disappointed and disgruntled mil-
lionaires have discovered that the Re-
publicans of the Keystone state do not
recognize money as the sole qualifica-
tion for party leadership nor for of-
ficial honors.

Mr. Wanamaker has been conspicu-
ously lacking In party services, except
wfcen he has an ax of his own to grind,

and bis attempts to disrupt the Re-
publican organization of this stntehave
thus far signally /ailed of their pur-

pose.
The presence of Col. Uutfey bore last

week with the Martlu-Kltnn outfit drew
attention to the crafty name this Dem-
ocratic politician Is playing

lie has made all sorts of deals with
the Insurgents for the defeat of Re-
publican candidates for the legisla-

ture. and at tbe same time he Is taking
advantage of the dlvsenslon* which he
haa thus nourished In the Republican
organisation to help elect Demotrate
to congress He Is working for all he

Is worth (or the election of McAleer,
a Democrat, to congress from thta city,
and he has the active support of the
David Martin organization, or at least
so much of It aa Martin can control.
Martin, however, finds that he cannot
command many of his former follow-
era, who say they propose togo along
with the Republican organisation and
help elect Henry Burk, the Republi-
can nominee for congress against Mc-
Aleer.

The Insurgents find that they will
cut a small flgure In this district, as
not only will Mr. Burk be elected, but
every Republican candidate for state
representative, as well aa the state sen-
ator, w|U be elected also.
PATTISON FOB PRYAN AND FU-

SION,
Up In the Blbley district the Insure

gents are working with Emery, who la
running on the Democratic ticket for
congress, aad former Governor Paul-
son, who has bsen stumping for Bryan
in the doubtful states, has been sent up
to Sibley's district to help the Insur-
gents elect Emery to congress and de-
feat the Republican candidates tor the
legislature. Emery supported Paul-
son when he ran for governor, and
Pattlson Is now returning the favor.
Sibley, the regular Republican candi-
date for congress In this district, la
going to win, and win by a large ma-
jority.

The settlement of the differences be-
tween the steel workers and their em-
ployers is a serious blow to the Demo-
cratic managers. A ramiwlan which
depends upon business depression Is
naturally fragile and sensitive.

Tks>r wk* sshaM law Hi ni4*t
wear tk* n««

Bsnntor Tillman suys the Pennsylva-
nia coal miners nre "a lot of ignorant,

poor foreigners." and adds that he
would rather be a "southern nigger"
than one of them. The senator has
given the Pennsylvania miners a rather
vivid Insight of the Democratic pinion
of them.

A multiplicity of paramount lasue*
has not been productive of harmony In
the Democratic household. Even those
who desire to follow their leaders have
had to "about face" so often that they
cannot for the life of them tell whether
they are coming or going.

After the November elections the
gold Democrats will be in poslUon to
*ay "Itold you so," and It will be their
turn to dictate the conditions for res-
toration to membership for theme who
abandoned the worship of the true
principles of Democracy for the privi-
lege of dancing around the sliver calf.

The Democratic papers print with
ghoulish glee every piece of news cal-
culated to show with more or less ac-
curacy that the Filipinos are rising
everywhere and killing the soldier boys
of the United Stated. Hut they forget
to add that the responsibility for It
rests with some of the Democrats.

In 189S. under Democratic adminis-
tration. our favoraMe trade balance
was |75,6«tU00. nurine the last three
years, under ths Republican policy of
espanslon in the world's mnrkeiN, our
valuable trade balance Inn uvm aged
more than 1666,000,000 u.i< h yeo This
means more work for the UiilW awl
more work for Amerkau tutor.

Shopbell, Gamble & Co.,
313 Pine street,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

We are ready in every department for the fall and
winter buyers, of Dress Goods, Silks, Jackets, Tailor
made Suits, Capes, Wrappers, Skirts, Petticoats, WaistsUnderware, Hosiery, Gloves, Notions, Laces, Furs,
Domestic Flannels, Blankets, Comforts etc.

No more complete stock can be found. All the new-
est coloring and weaves are here. Everything up to date.
Samples sent on application, but state just what is wanted.

SILKS. OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
We carry the rargeet line of silks for This department is specially attrac-

Dresses, Waists and Trimmings; all the live this season; all the newest, styles are
latest novelties are here. here for your picking. The length verry
DRESS GOODS to suit your taste. Our Tailor made suits

fpi- 1, ..
. are all new up to date in style and materiThis collection covers every new col- als (Prices Right, too). Fur Jackets,ormg, and weave; you will find the best Capes, Scarfs and Collaretts are hereinassortment here, <>ur Black Dress goods endless variety. You will not go wrongare a leading feature and sure to please. here.

Every department filled with the latest. Try us.

Shopbell Gamble & Co.
AMENDMENTTO THE CONSTITUTION PRO-**

POSED TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS COM-
MONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR
REJECTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL-
VANIA, PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE
SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN
PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE
CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proponing an amendment to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
in General Assembly met. That the following
is proponed as amendments to the Constitution
of tne Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in
accordance with the provisions of the eighteenth
article thereof:
Amendment One to Article Eight, Section
One.

Add at the end of the first paragraph of said
section, after the words "shall be entitled to vote
at all elections," the words "subject however
to such laws requiring and regulating the regis-
tration of electors as the General Assembly may
enact," so that the said section sliall read as
follows:

Section 1. Qualifications of Electors. Every
male citizen twenty-one years of age assessing
the following qualifications, shall be entitled
to vote at all elections, stibjeet however to
such laws requiring and regulating the .registra-
tion ul electors as the General Assembly may
enact:

He shall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month.

lie shall have resided in the State one year
(or if, having previously lieen a qualified
elector or native bom citizen of the State,
lie shall have removed therefrom and returned,
within six months, immediately proceeding the
election.)

He shall have resided In the election district
where he shall offer to vote at least two months
immediately proceeding the election.

If twenty-two years of uge and upwards, he
shall have l>aid within two years a State or
county tax, which shall have been assessed at
least two months and ]>aid at least one month
before the election.
Amendment Eleven to Article Eight, Section

Seven.
Strike out from said section the words "but

no elector shall be deprived of the privilege oi
voting by reason of his name not fieing regis-
tered," and adil to said section the following
words, "hut laws regulating ami requiring the
registration of elector* may tie enacted to apply
to cities only, provided that such laws lie uniform
for cities of the same class," so stmt the said
section shall roud as follows:

Section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws.?
All laws regulating the holding of elections by
the citizens or for the registration of electors
shall lie uniform throughout the State, but laws
regulating and requiring the registration of elec-
tors may lie enacted toapply to cities only, pro-
vided that such laws lie uniform for cities of the
same class.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution,
W. W. tiHIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
" PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF
THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP-
PROVAL OR REJECTION BY THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH OK PENNSYLVANIA. PUBLISH-
ED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSU-
ANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OK THE CON-
STITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Pro) losing Alt amendment to the Constitution

of the Commonwealth.
Section I. Beit resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That
the following Is pro|ioscd as an amendment to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania in accordance with the provisions
of tiic Eighteenth article thereof.

Amendment.
Sti ike out section four of article eight, and In-
itioplace thereof, as follows:-ectluii t. Allelections by the citizens shall

'i i.v l?\u25a0lint or bv such other method as may be
. i.si-nl-il by Uv ; I'rovtcdcd, That secrecy in
.otlug iv tin-served.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W, DRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

A full line of bed comfortables at
lloleoinb A- 1

Good comfortables cheap nt llol-
t-omb A Lauer's.

The undersigned will run
his cider mill on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of
each week, beginning Sept.
12, and ending Nouember
16, 1900.

J. M. CONVERSE.
Sonestown, Pa.

CHAS.L. PETTIS CO.
Cach BayersjSilCoaßtryProdttce,
Drssssd Poultry. Osme Furs. B||S and

BUTTHH. »

204 Duane Bt. New York.
Writ* lor our present paying prices.

HF.FKItKSVK.
ItAXIEI.SA CO.,lkinkeri,n Wall St.

AN Cbmmerflat AgeuHf, h'jeprt*
Itealsr* in in IS. nn>l ' Vwi-
mlti, KHahNs/wl Trmlr qf invr K>

Special bargaine.in hats at J.W.Buck's
Dold's canned meats are unsurpassed

for flavor and are all Government insoect-
ed, for sale at Buschhausen's.

You cannot find a finer Red Alaska
Salmon no matter what the price you pay
15cts a can at Buschhausen's.

Lake herring and white fish at J. \V
Buck's.

Mr. James McFarlane is agent for
the Celebrated Pitkin Paint and
Specialties. This is the oldest mix-
ed paint manufactory in America
and their goods are guaranteed not
to chalk, crack or peel off when
properly applied and|to last longer
than any mixture of Trust Lead and
Oil.
T JTKEELEII.
'

? Justice-of-the Peace.
Office inroom over store, LAI'OKTE, PA.

Special attention given to collections.
All matters left to the care of this office
will lie promptly attended 10.

CARROLL HOUSE,
D-KEEFE, Proprietor.

DUSHOHE, PA.

One of the largest and best equipped
hotel* in this section of the stiite.

Table ol the best. Hates 1.00 dollar por day.
Large stiibles.

ULYSSES BIRD
Land Surveyor Engineer and Conveyancer.

Relocating old Hues and comers, timl draw-ing inajis a specialty.
Willusually be found ut home on Mondays.
Charges reasonable.

Estella, Sullivan Co., Pa.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE":""

THOS. E. KENNEDY, Prop.
LAPORTE PA.

This largo and well appointed house is
the most popular hostelry in this section

LAPORTE HOTEL.
P. W, GALLAGHER,Prop.

Newly erected. Opposite Court
House square. Steam heat, hath rooms,
hot and cold water, reading and |w>ol
room,and barbershop; also'good stabling
and livery,

W M P. SHOEMAKER,
Attorney-at-Law.

Office in County Building.
LAPORTK, TA.

Collections, conveyancing; the settlement of
estates and other leual .business will receive
prompt attention.

A. J. BRADLEY,
ATTOBMBT-AT-LAW,

OFFLCB IVCOUNTY BUILDINN

NKAR COL'KT BOUIB.
LAPOKTK, PA

riRfT NATIONAL BANK
'

OK nrsnoKK, PENNA.
CAPITAL - - SSO 000.
BUBPLUB .

. SIO,OOO.
Does'a'Oeneral Manking Htmineiw.

B.W.JJ ENXINCIS, M. n. BWAKTS.
President. (ashler

j. J. & F. H. INGHAM"
ATTORRBVK-AT-LAW,

Legal busincsi attended to
ia ibis and adjoining comtiee

_APOKTE, PA.

[ J. MULLEN,
Attomey-at- Law.

LAPOKTE, PA.

Office over T. J. KeelerVmore.

H. CRONIN.

\u25a0OTAMT PUBLIC,

orricl OS MAI*aTlllf

Dt'tfllOßK, PA

INSTm3^
RIS BU R OfA^S

Cunt tilOatMH AMO Daw*
Ntwit fwowo MmwXM

Commissianers Sale ofSeated &Unseated Land.
The Commissioners of Sullivan County will offer the following tracts

and parts of tracts of seated and unseated lands for sale by bublic outcry
at the Court House in Laparte on FRIDAY, the 9th day of November
A. D. 1900, commencing at 2 o'clock p. m.of said day. The sale will be
adjourned from day today untill the whole are disposed of.

ACKES. NAMES. 32 Brown, Leonard
CHERRY TOWNSHIP. 72 Kuuisman, Annie E.

50 Moyer John. 12 Bryson, Samuel
100 Bachrer, Sebastian. 100 Conley, Robert
47 Harris, Henry 30 Cooley, llenry
25 Sharp, William 20CJ Turner, George

X Mibson, Martin -67 Sullivan, John
50 McCarty, Charles 84 Proctor & Hill
50 Baldwin,Henry FORKS TOWNSHIP.
71 1 minions, I'errance
50 Dougherty, Martin fiO Brysee, John

7 Walters, Philip 20 Leonard, Dorsey

50 Burnes, John or Jas. 57 Lewis, Joseph 11.
53 Quiney, Timothy . 437 Dorsey, Leonard

220 Morris, Jessie 50 Harrison,Jacob
50 Peaker, Valentine 44 Richard, Thomas
39 Collins,Thomas 50 Lowens, Joseph
50 Kuhl,Augustus 300 Mathews. Manning
75 Jackson, Jeremiah 75 Cunningham, Peter
21 Reed, Collison 00 Banklev, Edward

4 Laskev, Edward 407 Dorsey, John
40 Ilembury Henry 00 Pleasants. Israel

1 Lot Scouten, J. G. 273 Bouser, Isaac
50 Vansickle, S. T. 50 Harris, Jesse

11. <fc L. Kraus, William 12 Lloyd, Peter 7.
52 Collins,Thomas 100 Ingham, T. J.

r-ni rit ti-»wv«iiip 19,1 Opp & Company<OLLE\ 1)W JvSII 11. 4 ' Barber, Uriah
438 Henry, Samuel 55 Roberts, Jos. F.
178 Welch, John 24 Chilson, Harry
20 Barton, John 45 Heacock, John M.

350 Downer, Elisha FOX TOWNSHIP.
330 Power, Alexander
100 Reed, Jacob 100 McCormack, Ed.
195 Appleton, Moses '5 Lewis, William
14} Bower, John 130 Douglas, Samuel
00 2-3 Wilson, Corneliuß 215 Eck, Peter

12 Barton, John 50 Guthcrie, William
15 Stole, Silas 10 Shaw, Robert

06 2-3 Campbell, Zacl.arias 90 Gigga, Henry
25 Rose, Georee 4 Sawyer, O. (»,

275 Campbell, John 28 Porter, C. L. S.
130 Campbell. John 29 Penrose, Thomas
200 Fitzsiminons, Thomas 9 Lewis, William
40 Hess Thomas 3 Mav, Warren
13 Nicholson, William 383 Williams, Henry

lOt) Rowe, George 100 ttpple> Henry
100 Rowe, Henry 30 Epple, Henry
100 Amnion.
50 McCarroll, Harris or IIILLSGROVE TOWNSHIP.

25 Mahal, James i,?!?.?"'
House and Lot Parish, T. J. J« . il iam«,Anna
House and Lot Parish, A. L. 3 *'34 "112.ck ' > ie, "'-v

Undivided lot 41S McMullen,Jno .*">
? . £ lbe .rt oe "r«e

do
"

417 McMullen, Alex. ' 34 l '!"' "PIJ. »?»'?'
50 Comton, .James A. " ( JNottß, J. («.

427 Ewing, Robert * rw '"'

75 Parsons, Edward Sueal, William
11. A Lot Parsons, 1. T. LAPORTE TOWNSHIP.

50 Harris. Mrs. Marv ..

~
, , ,

45 iiaiißel,Joseph
DAVIDSON TOWNSHIP. (Traugh heirs.)

400 Warren, George 50 Beecher, Jeremiah
4('7 Forrest, Thomas Iarker, W illiain

250 Evans, Paul V,",'!"" ,>* ,

>? 0 ' ?
400 Evans, Andrew ,0 lull, B. r.

8 James, Sarah V. n\ r, w

418 Marv Sample.
,

2<? 1 arker, I l.omaa

430 2-3 Coat'es, Marv '?'! aum, Philip
27 Bradley, John Gardner, Richard

190 Blancluml, Charles 7O Gordner, Richard

50 Coatee, Jacob V,ra ?' A"dr« w
,

83 Coates, Marv 5 Haokstraw, .loseph
150 Evans, Joel" 2 Lots Dunham. E. M.

427 Ewing, Koberu *0 f'pwer, Sarah
10 James, Thomas ?a Ijolmt-s, llenrv

48 Woodside, Archibald ' ''ol ' "'klepaugh, has.

382 James, Grace LAP» iRTE BOROUGH.
180 Craig, John .
84 Bradley, R. F. 1 Lot McLam. Mim

1 Lot Riut, J. F. SHREWSBURY TuWNSjI 11>,
ELK LAND TOWNSHir. 401 34 l.oiigivlimo*

10 Akinass, AJolphus .50 Hunter, Alfred
2tK) Byron, James " pf. V<m i»

100 Bvron, John and J fJJ }\ ! \ ,MM
*^

Ridewav. 190 ' 'gdeli.JJoseph
W> Eldred, Charles vn,M

' w
100 Lancaster, Robert 4-1 oane, 'eo. W ?
275 Parker, J amen HA L. Sampson. M.

10 Snyder, Harriet 'j' famio, Joliji
25 Seoonover, Mordocia j . ;*u, l ?

3 Snyder, Jerome ll.» 3-4 1 leammts, Mary
50 Vargason, Uriah \ 'nl Kartell, Amanda

131 Carpenter, John " J' ote "ess, "deon

80 Spaulding, Hugh 'if '?,
S

'

Yi Robb, B. P. Boyd .K;h n

9" t'roaa Peter 104 Dougherty, John

150 oh nit, 355 Haines Reuben

50 Carpenter, John ?**»' <>« den, Joseph
00 Hunninger. Aaron O Nvain, Johii
100 Sullivan, John WJ

W. C. GRAIFLEY,
Q

REUBEN BROWN, commissionersADAM BAUMUNK, commissioners.

Attest: THOS. E. KENNEDY, Clerk.
Commissioners' office, Lnporte Pa., October 1, 1900.


